### Summit Opening Speaker Sponsor - Only 1 Available
**$3,500**
- Your representative may introduce the keynote speaker and speak about your organization**
- Logo on NSCN website, conference site, recognition at event via signage and on-screen

### Summit Lunch Speaker Sponsor - Only 1 Available
**$3,500**
- Your representative may introduce the keynote lunch speaker and speak about your company**
- Logo on NSCN website, conference site, recognition at event via signage and on-screen

### Conference Bag Sponsor - Only 1 Available
**$2,500**
- Conference bags will be provided to all attendees.
- Your logo, along with NSCN logo, will be printed on the take-home bags
- Event and website recognition
- Company material placed in bag

### Summit Breakfast Sponsor - Only 1 Available
**$2,500**
- Sponsor the morning continental breakfast.
- Event and website recognition
- Choose one break-out speaker to present information about your company**

### Summit Coffee/Dessert Sponsor - Only 1 Available
**$2,000**
- Sponsor the morning continental breakfast.
- Event and website recognition
- Choose one break-out speaker to introduce and present information about your company**

### Attendee Lanyards Sponsor - Only 1 Available
**$1,500**
- Lanyards will be printed with your logo and provided to each attendee/exhibitor
- Event and website recognition
- Choose one break-out speaker to introduce and present information about your company**

### Breakout Speaker - $500 each
- Choose one break-out speaker to introduce and present information about your company**
  (speakers available on first-come/first-served basis)
- Event and website recognition

### Summit Passport Raffle Drawing Sponsor
- Donate an item for the raffle drawing to be held during the luncheon; recommend $100+ value per
- Event and website recognition
- Donation commitments prior to Oct 20th will be recognized in the conference program along with donor's logo

### Networking Event Sponsor - Monthly/Quarterly Avail
**$500-1,500**
- Event and website recognition
- Showcase your product or service by presenting for 5 minutes to one of our monthly Safe at Work Breakfast series meetings ($500 each)
- OR sponsor one of our Quarterly Industry/Women in Safety events ($1,500*) - includes opportunity to speak and demo product to group *includes snacks for attendees
- Distribute your company's information to attendees

### Email Sponsor - Only 2 Available per month
- Provide NSCN with email content promoting your business, products, or services and we will send out to our database of 5,000+ contacts.
  Annual commitment: 1 email- $500 ea.
  2 emails- $450 ea. | 3+ emails- $425 ea.

** Maximum 5 minute company presentation

---

Questions? Please contact sbooth@safenebraska.org or call Tiara at 402.898.7364
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